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The Story Of The Rosary.

Words by Lou Klein.

Music by James Kendis.

Valse Lento.

Piano.

Voice.

You gave to me a ros-a-ry Before you said "good-bye."
The hours I spent with thee dear heart Each night came back to me.

A to-ken of your love for me That was your part-ing
As I gazed on each bead a-part I heard the ros-a-

sigh I held it dear-er than the world Each bead was
My pray'rs have all been an-swered now my sor-rows
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pure as gold, but now to-day that ros-a-ry
banished too, the day has come when you and I will

Andante.

story can unfold, my ros-a-ry, my ros-a-ry.
live our life anew, my ros-a-ry, my ros-a-ry.

Chorus.

Valse Lento.

For e-v-ry bead I shed a tear each tear caused on-ly

pain, my heart with an-guish cried for you my

The Story etc. 3
prayers seemed all in vain—
For every bead I'd

count a day I thought you lost to me—
As I

Maestoso.

counted the last. You came from the past—That's the

story of the rosary.